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'SEVENTH YEAR.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDA.y,

OFFICE: ON FRONT STREET,
iN THE SECOND STORY OF CREWS' ReW:

Fire door, East of Mrs. Ftures Hotel. '

TERais, One Dollar a year, pnyablejn advance,
and if subscriptions to not paid within six
months $1.25 will be charged, arid if delayed
until the expiration of the year,. 0.50 will
be charged.

No subscription received for a less period than
six months, and no paper will be discontin-
ued until all arrearages are paid, unless at
the option of the publisher. A failure to no-
tify a discontinuance at the expiration of the
Mini subscribed for, will be considered a'neiv
engagement.

Any person sending us rtce new subscribers
shall have a sixth COPY for his trouble.

ADr ERTIS ING RATES: One square (12 lines,
or less) 50 cools for the first insertion and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion. Profes-
sional and Business cards, of six lines or less
at $3 per annum. Notices in the reading
columns, face cents a-line. Marriages and
Deaths, the simple announcement, FREE;
but for any additional lines, five cents a line.
1 square 3 months, $22.00; 6 months, $3.50;
1 year, $5. Two h<plalCS, 3 months, $3:

6 months, $5; ; year, $7. Half-a-column,
3 months, ; 6 months, $l2; 1 year, $2O.
One column, 6 months, $2O ; I year, $3O.

having recently added a large lot of new Jon
AND CARD TYPE, we are prepared to do all
kinds of. PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINT-
ING, at short notice arid reasonable prices.

Bo n o volt DIREc TO RS' : Car Hours: The
Allowing is the blaiting time from this place:

GOING EAST.
Marietta Accommodation, at 7.50 a. m
Harrisburg Accommodation, 5.16 p. m

GOING WEST.
Mail 'Crain, 11.41 a. m.
Banishing Accommodation, 6.5 S p.

A limn will leave Columbiaat 1 o'clock and
connbct at Lancaster with the. Nast Mail Riot,
bad leave Le nra:ler for Columbiaat 2-45 p. m.
Chief Burgess, J;1111('S Pink.

s,ti,stont Burgess, Charles Girod, -.

ou•iL C'ouneil; liarrSpangler, (President) 11. S.
,ohn Folks, lervderiek Mettling,

Samuel Hippie.
Town Clerk, Theo: friestand.
Treusurcr, John Anxer.
Jurtices of the Peacc, unite! p. Roat 113 John

Auxer.
114 Constable, Al solein
484stani I,4ac Wol.araberger.

- Beneficial Societies: THE _HARMONY, A. N.
(*Hasa], Presittetii; John Jay Lib-hart, Treasur-
er;., Barr Spangler, N.creiary. Tut, ass LER,

Jay Libhart, President; Abon
Taltatirer; Chili], jr.,Secretary.

& haul Direilacv, .1011 n Jay I,itthurt, Presi-
dent, E. U. liaath, I ieasurer, C. A. &hairnet-,Secretary, Aaron 13. Grosh,Jonathan A]. Larzatete.

COLUMBIA INSURAXeE COMP tNY

'Au Company is autfidiiked by its charter
lo iastire iu the counly, or in bor ughs, against.loss er damage by fire, on the mutual pleb, for
apy4enelli of time, limited or perpetual, eitherCur ti cash premium, or a,picinuini note.

PRE il/UM NOTE. SYSTEM.- - -

• hose who insole for: a premium note will
Likinsured for ii re toars,and Junject to assess-
Items in case of losses.

CM.- 411. SYSTEM.
these who insure fora cash premium will
.insured fat any term notexceeding 5 years,

riot subject to any assolisinehts. One per
pteln 111113 will be charged on farm piu-

okty !or the term of five years.
DEPOSIT STSTEAI

Farm property will beAnsured for the term
Of•ten seers, fora deposit of three per cent. of
the.amount insurt.d, the whole amount of the
Itremium note to be returned at the expiration
101 the policy, without .interest, or the policy

he renewed for ten years; without any ex-
pence, at the option ot-the insurer.

C. S. KAUFFMAN, PILESIIIENT.
GEORGE YouNG, Ja., :Secretary.

Direturs
MICHAEL IL Moußr., Vice President
M. M. STalciriLEn, Treasurer.
iAcou SitumAr, •
WYATT W. MILLER,
HENRY IL Ktfors.igr.t,
ABRAHAM' Rattertm,
11F.Iray

Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
111" J • S. 11.0AT FE, AGENT, Maytown.
March so, 1561- ly

ERISMAN2S
Saw Etill and Lumber Yard,

MARIETTA, PA.

cbrONST A NTLY on hand'a full ussortmen
of all hinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he

ol sat reasonable pries.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, .5.c., 4-c., 6.c. . .

OAK, PINE ,3^ .HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M. E.RISMAN.
Marietta, April litf. ,1854.-

JOB PRINTING OF.KINDS, SUCH AS
Large Posters, w•itn t uts,

Sale Bills, all sizes,
Circulars, Blanks, Cards,

and every description of Job Printing, neatly
and cheaply done at short notice, at the office of

" THE WEEKLY MARII.2.TTIAN."

AGENERA I. ASSORTMF,NT OF
()Hammered and Rolled Iron, ii.[

Bars, Norway, Nail Rods, American
and German Spring and Cast Steel, \Vagon
Boxes, Iron Axles, SpriSTERngs,smiths.RETT 4- CO.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAIV,

ANCASTER, PA

OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET,
opposite the Court House, where he will at-

tend to the practice of his profioessn iaits
various branches. [ Nov. 4, '59.-all

ILCOX'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-

tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, with

Self-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best in

use, for sale cheap at Difenbach's.
T)UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS of various
_Jj styles and at much lower prices than the

same sold last fall. Spongier Patterson.

ST. CROIX AND NEW 13NCLAND RUM

for culinary purposes, warranted genuine
at H. D. Benjamin 4' Cos.

BALTIMORE BLACK FAT Tobacco,

Greaner's Cavendis,
Fire Fly Segahis, ak WOLFE'S

U.N.I DROPS Stewart's New-York Gum

1.3( Drops,. 8- yailepes, at .11/otte's,
ommi.

UY one of those beaUtiful p-o,F T
HATSCauft,'s, 92 Narket-,at:

_

OVS Spring Caps at •
C ItULL''S, No. 92 Market-st

WINES & LIQUORS.
11. D. BENJAMIN,

Wine 6• Liquor Dealer, Picot Building,
Front Street, Marietta. Pu.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
will continue the WINE Sr. LIQUOR busi-

ness, ui all its branches. He will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies, Wines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6.c..
Benjamin's justly celebrated ROSEWHIS-

KEY always on hand.
A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY

ust received, which is warranted pure.
ICP• All H. D. B. now asks of the public

is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad.
vantage to make their purchases from 1 im.

Iron Masters look to your Interests !

THE IMPROVED BLACK HAWK
CAST IRON ORE 'WASHER,

15LA11UFACTURED AND SOLD BY
BR YA N & HOPKINS,

Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa.

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to order at short notice the
shove celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash chatter and
with less water tt.au any other machine now
in use. They can 'be easily put together on the
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned. will meet with prompt attention.

ir...7r They are also prepared to sell indiltidu-
al, County and State Rights.

IIERIVAR.LI 0' VAN.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

October 13, 1860. vi-no.l ly

J. R. 110PFER,
Civil Engineer, Surreynr, Conveynneei

and Draughtsman,
Mountjoy, Lancaster Co., Pa

A LL kinds of land surveying and dividing
.levelling of watercourses, roads '&U. Ac-

curate and neatplain and ornamental Mapping
and draughting oftown plans, large landau es
tates, &e. Mechanics', Quarrifre and Earth
Laurie measured and estimated. Deeds, Relea
ses, Powers of attorney and other legal instru
mauls neatly and accurately drawn. Execu
tors', Administrators', Assignees' and Guar
dians necounts stated.

lL He:iis also Agent for the sale ofthe
_Ridgeway Farm And hand Company's Lands
in KitCounly, Pa. Cothmunieutions by letter

=pity attended to.

ruE GLA.TZ FERRY

FORMERLY KEESEY,S
r pHE, undersigned having leased the above

named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Hcllam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market allOrds. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

FIRST 'CLASS FERRY BOATS,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa-
red to accommodate persons wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
Without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

October I, 1859. ly-

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta.

11RATEFLIL fur past favors I would return
kilmy thanks to my numerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business et the old stand, here I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, cAss mEREs 4• "TESTI V GS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I would be pleased, therefore, to wait
urton my old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter.

H. L. & E. J. 'IAllM
) -ESP EC IFU LL] inform their

j\ friends and the public that they
74srt:V.still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

,3aa AND JEWELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment of goodsin our line of busi-
ness always on hand and fol sale at the lowest
cash rates. l Itepairing attended to per-
smtally by the proprietors.

Great Discovery

Ihave made a discovery ofdie utmost im-
portance to every married person of either

sex, and will send thefull particulars concern-
ing it to any one on receipt ofa stamp to pay
return postage, Address

Da. J. H. MAItTELL,
7-39-iswly.] Alfred, Maine.

The Bodugger.
r HI S wonderful article, just patented, is
1 something entirely new, and never- be-

fore offered to agents, who. are wanted every-
where. Full particulars sent free. ,

Address SBA ill tc CLARK,
Biddeford, Maine.

- March 2, 1,361-Iy.

t)U,ST RF.CEIV CD at Anderson's Confec-
tionary and Variety Store, in Market-st., a

hoe assortment of children's gigs„ baskets
wagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows, toys
rocking horses, wagons, drums, Children's
Gigs, Wheel Barrows, Sleighs, Hobby Horses,
China and Paper Toys, Dolls of every size
material Black and White. Animals of all
kinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts.

J. M. Anderson-s,.Market-st.

JADIES AND CENTS Anderson has just
received an elegant assortment of Perfu-

mery, consisting of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,
Extracts and Colognes at prices much below
fbe usual rates, also some veryhandsome Canes
for gentlemen, Portmonies, &c.

FRESH HOME. GROUND SPICES AT
A.IVBERSOIV,‘3 ! Attention Butchers

and Housh.cepers. Having a great demand for
our famed SPICES, I have concluded to con-

tinue to keep a constant supply of Ground Pep-
per. Ground Corriander, and Sweat Marjoram.

L
anotherersuppIyPAPERS.—Wefromthei I'N Yorke e jved

rr hand
Philadelphia manufactories. Purchasers can
rely upon the newest styles, which will be
&old unusually low at J. R. Diffenbach's. .

T AMPS! LAMPS! SHADES, &C. - Thb'

JU undersigned has received another lot of
Fluid and Coal Oil Lamps, and Lamp Shades
of every variety and price. Call and see them
at Dr. Hinkle's Drug-Store.

QUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS,
.r, cau be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAlrm, Col.

-North-Queen-st,.and Center Square, Lancas-

ter, pa,.ir7ty.the- shapeof Levers

the best artielelif Swiss levers nowiuthe par-
' ket. They are lower.in price than why Watch
ofequal quality and just astrue for timekeeping.

Tare?s (Dyie 3Dcalz-tr a Yea-r_
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HOME

Thank God for Home and all the jays
that cluster round and make it of all
pleasant places the most pleasant.—

, There are languages of the earth in
which there is no word that corresponds
to " Home." The French have no word
like it now. The old Romans did not
know the term. Many who have the
word itself are ignorant of its meaning.
And it is not easy to define it. I like
the definition which the child gave when
asked by a friend " What is Home ?"

Looking up at:his mother; he replied
Where she is." "Be it ever so humble

there's no place like home !" For its
pleasures it does not depend on spacious
balls and costly furniture, or extended
landscape, or surrounding acres. It may
not be in the most fashionable quarter
of the town, nor in a rural region where
the mingled beauties of forest, river, hill
and dale make the place an Eden.—
Where LOVH is there is noes. In the
domestic.circle, where the Sweet bonds
of holy affection unite all hearts, each
seeking the other's happiness, and striv-
ing, by mutual acts of self-denial, to
make the rest, more blessed, there is
" the only bliss of Paradise that escaped
the Fall." x*

In the centre of the circle sits the
mother, radiant With maternal pride and
hope and joy; around her play the
children whom God has given, and the
fond husband and father looks on with
serene and holy comfort,. as he- blesses
God that he is the happy possessor of
such a home. This is the picture that
poets and painters draw. And there
are millions of such groups in this land
to-day. Wealth and honors may not be
part of their possessions ; but greater
riches than all the treasures of Egypt,
are the friends, and companions of one's
fireside; the lights of his house, the joys
of his heart. This is a world 'of labor, a
life of care, a time oftoil. We have our
business and burdens, all of us.. Few of
the many, none of the useful, have ceased
to work, while yet they have health and.
strength. But he who returns from hie
daily labor, tired and vexed and worn,
and perhaps disappointed and anxious
and. desponding, and finds a bottle where
smiling faces and cheerful voices and
loving lips receive him, surely may ex-
claim—and if he has a heart to appre-
ciate and enjoy the bounties of the bless-
ed Giver of all good, be will exclaiin,
"The lines are fallen unto the in pleasant
places ; yea, nave a goodly heritage."
Not even the shadows of great sorrows
can darken such a home, The changes
of this uncertain world may work wond-'i
rous revolutions in the circle, but if the
heart be true, no change can work the
ruin of domestic peace. . Reverses of
fortune may overtaln the honse and',
dry up the streams of wealth, and all the
comforts that wealth brings to the door
(for it is.very inconvenient to be poor,
and doubtless very pleasant to be rich)
but love triumphs over circumstances,
and makes the cottage happier than
lordly balls, for "better is a dinner of
herbe where love is, than a stalled ox,
and hatred therewith." " Better is a
little with the fear of the Lord, than
great treasure and trouble therewith."
Death itself may spread its wings. over
the sanctuary of our affections, .ad hide
from our sight the dearest. object of
domestic love, but death is not destrliC::
tion. Love sanctifies :such sorrow and-
makes . the memory of the departed
" sweet, though mourn'fut to the soul."
And when-afflictions yield, the fruits:Of-
peace, and joy in God, the home that
was despoiled and blighted; becomes.
fragrant with the odors of Heaven, for
angels have been there,

Honored by the custom that prevails
so widely among us, of. gathering Me
scattered Members of the household
on -Thanksgiving-day around the social ,
board, to bless God in the midst of His
.good gifts, for the comforts' of a happy
home. It is a feast of love.. Long may
it continue .to be one of.our Most c'her-
ished, hallowed, conservative institu-
tions! And each of every one that
comes to the old homestead, from the

-country or-the city, or the sea, and-Aits-
'down with sire or mother, or wife, or
son; or daughter, or brethren and sisters.,
or- friends, rejoicing. in the bounties of
Providence, and above all in love that
makes home nn. antipast of HEAVBN shall
say, "The- linos are fallen unto me in
pleasant- places, yea, I- have a goodly
heritage." " "

1
. go- An Irishman. who was engaged' at-
a I rain and had his. pick-axe raised in
the air just as the clock struck twelve,
determined to work no more till after

Thdirinur, let go the ,pikc-axe and left it,
hangirig theit!

MEI

HEARTS FOR SALE

As we were strolling through the
market on Saturday morning our atten-
tion was. attracted by a pile of hearts
(beef's hearts, fair ladies) that were ex-
posed for sale ; they were stacked up in
the form of a pyramid, and as we stood
looking at them—all shriveled up as
they were—and marked up with white
pencilings of muscle and deep seated
lines of blue color, where the veins ran,
we couldn't but commisserate the brutes
whose brief lives finally had to yield to
the block and executioner's axe. We
were jostled in our mood by a passer by,
and turning around we saw a pale-faced
woman tugging along with a basket of
provisions, and looking, alas ! as if the
fates had dealt more with malice than
with love toward her. Stratigp that it
should have suggested it, but as we
moved on we thought to 'ourselves, are
those hearts we have just left, the only
hearts in the world for sale; are, there
no human ones borne to share compan-
ianship with immortal souls; that are
bartered away day by day for the gold
and silver of the earth.

Let us see. A young maiden is just
coming to occupy that. sphere in life
when her affections are to be sought and
won ; generous, and full of young hopes,
she listened to the tale, told tremblingly
of her first lover's love. The words fall
upon friendly soil, and she pledges her
affections away forever. Why should
the pleasant dream be disturbed and
broken up? Also ! he is poor, and must
put his hands doWn to the earth and
grapple with the things thereof, is order
to live, while those who stand as her
nearest guardians for weal or woe, have
resolved that she shall marry only where
wealth, and glitter of False life are to be
found. And so this heart goes down on
the auction stand, knocked off togold,
and sent to dwell in Wretchedness
through splendor, in death though in
life—one heart has been sold.

A young man starts in life, proud but
poor ; he is taught by frequent remind-
ers that when he does he must make an
"available match," that love in a cot-
tage will do for the rich to speculate
upon, but for him, he inast garage respec-
tability by the standard of money, and
that a true, noble soul, is an extravagant
luxury unless it caapay its own way.-
But he breaks down. when he meets liar,
.whose soul comes straight to his, as the
'needle flies to the magnet, and "under
the rose" he tells the old tale of love,
which islold.not in vain. Ah, but she
is now poor, and pa and ma have picked
out a queen of Ophir, who can buy a
palace with her own gifts, away up on
the ladder of earthly prosperity, a fit one
for " our proud kingly mind," and so,
between threat and command, tears and
expostulations; the fruit in the green ear.
is given, up to die out,• and a man weds
a thing-two more bear is are sold.

A wife sits in the midst of her house-.
hold, the mother of a -goodly group of
ehildreni the Work, ,for the rest of her
life-,a noble wetk-4S-Mailied out for
her, to rare up these tender spirits to a
true manhood and 'wOmanhOiid.fof life ;

but fashion reigns the God of her soul,
and moving in and out she sets the
daily picture tb the yoring-eyes that
follow her, of a painted face, a -hollow
soul, a woman of.theworid,,aria asplants
That are not trained, trail on the gtound,
so they grow up to be sold at the market,
of a- dessolute and •fashionable life.

Hearts for sale !-hearts far. sale l Yes,
hearts for-sale Wherever we may go-the
father sells his son to commerce who
would wear the robes of a priest-the
priest sellshis heart for fashionable
applause, and comes finally to .believe
the infidel's belief-the youth sells Lis
heart to-passion and gets ashes in return
-woman trades her virtue -for gold and
jewels, that crumble %villa..the frost of
her repentance. Yes, hifino'-6att,s,are
for sale upon the streets 'n'f'e'verTeity;
upon the cross roads U11.'0(1,1011'0 wide
land, and around the firesibi or:homes
that fain would be belteVed
and true:" —

The world, alaok Abe day; se'elni but
a vast market-place where hurl:run liearts,
like the hearts of the ssrank,htern, brttteg„. stapglitern,bi
are bpught, for Scr, mu 4Silver fol Our- bett,:los,ties'44:l{li'oi our
blessed

433- Oiteeof Uromwell's followers, who
filled the important station Irish
justice, at the periell of 1661,1aving oc-
casion-to wriiht the Wded,"usage," con-
trived -to spelllit without using a single
letter of the:o;rigitcllifoltd; ithpeoved
ortliegtaphy. wes When
some remarks weremzde onsimilar facts,

~he averred that"9:6.644y covl4l spell with
pens niatle .from'lTAzge."

THE MEN WHO FELL IN BALTIMORE

BY JOHN 'W. FORNEY

Our country's call awoke the land
From mountain height to ocean strand.
The OM Keystone; the Bay State, too,
In all her direst dangers true
Resolved to answer to her cry,
For her to bleed, for her to die ;

And.so the 3 marched, their flags before,
For Washington, through Baltimore.

Our men from Berks and Schuylkill came—
Lehigh and Mifflin in their train
First in the field they sought the way,
Hearts beating high and spirits gay.
Heard the wild yells offiendish spite,
Of armed mobs on leftand right ;

But on they marched, their flag before,
For Washington, through Baltimore.
Next came the Massachusetts inen,
Gathered from city, glade and glen:
No hate for Sduth, but love for all,
They answered to their country's call.
The path to trim seemed broad and bright ;
They sought no foemaA and no fight ;
As on they marched, their flag before,
New England's braves through Baltimore.

But when they showed their martial pride,
And closed their glittering colamns wide,
They found their welcome in the fire
Of maddened foes and demons dire,
Who, like the fiends from hell sent forth,
Attacked these heroes of the North :

These heroes bold, with travel sore,
While on their way through Baltimore.

Fromercry stifling den and Street,
They rushed the gallant band to meet—
Forgot the cause they came to save=
Forgot that thoSe they struck were brave—
Forgot the dearest ties ofblood
That bound them in one brotherhood—
Forgot the flag that floated o'er
Their countrymen in Baltimore:

And the Great song their son had penned,
To rally freemen, to defend
The banner of the stripes and stars,
That makes victorious all our wars,
Was laughed to scorn, as ,madly then
They greeted all the gallant men
Who eamc from Massachusetts shore
To Washington, through Baltimore.

And when, with wildest grief, at last,
They saw their comrades falling fast,
Full on the hell-hounds in their track
They wheeled, and drove the cowards back.
Then, with their hearts o'erwhelined with woe,
MeaSured their progress, stern and slow ;

Their wounded on their shoulders bore
TO Washington; through Baltimore.

Yet, while New England mourns her dead,
The blood by treason fully shed,
Like that which flowed at Lexington,
When Freedom's earliest fight begun,
Will make the day, the month, the yea],
To every patriot's memory dear.
Sons ofgreat fathersgont before, '
They fell for right at Baltimore !

As over every honored grave,
Where sleeps the "unretOrning breve,"
A mother sobs, a yOung wifd moans,
A father for his lost one groans,
Oh! let the people ne'er forget ;

Our deep, enduring, lasting debt -

To those who left their. native shore
And died for us in Baltimore.

THE GOOD WIFE.—She never crosses
her husband in the spring-tide of his an-
ger, but stays till it be ebbing water;
and then mildly she argues -the matter,
not so much to condemn him as to ac-
quit herself. Sure men, contrary to
iron, are worse to bo wrought upon when
they are hot ; and are far more tractable
in cold blood. It is an observation of
seamen, that if single meteor or fire-
ball falls on their mast, it protends
luck ; but if two come together (which
they account Castor follox), indicates
good success. But sure in a family it
bodeth most bad when two fire-balls—-
husband's and wife's anger-come both
together.' -.

Or A New Hampshire editor was la-
tely robbed while traveling. How much
the thief made by. the operation may be
discovered by the indignant epistle he
immediately sent to his victim, returning
the pocket-book:—"You -oniserable cuss,
here's your Pbeliet-book. I don't keep
no such. For a man dressed as well as
you was to go.round with a wallet With
noting' in it but a lot of newspaper
scraps, - a" pair of wooden combos, two
newspaperstamps, and a pass from a
rail-road director, is a contemptible Im-
position on the public. As I hear you
're, an editor I return your trash, I
never'rolis only gentlemen. •

Ker6shie oil, whiali in .its pure
state is not explosive, has recently, tit is
alleged, been adulterated by dealers with
cardphene and other. nheap substances,
making it very exploSive. Several an-

eideritshave recently happened in con-
sequence, causing injury'and even death:
The effect of such unscrupulous conduct
iu dealers will be to discredit kerosine;
and. cause its .disuse by any personwho
has a regard for hislife.

,The first passenger railroad in
.

London commenced running on the 25th
of March.

A RESPECTABLE TVIARIUAGE
HEAVEN help the man who, having

wearied his soul with delays and doubts,
or exhausted the freshness and exuber-
ance of his youth, by a hundred little
dallyings of love, consigns himself at
length to the issue of what people call
a nice match—whether of money or of
family I

Heaven help you when you begin to
regard marriage as only a respectable
institution, and under the advices of
staid old friends, begin to look about
you for some very respectable wife.—
You may admire her figure and her
family, and bear pleasantly in mind the
very elm' mention which has been
made by some ofyour penetrating friends,
that she has large expectations. You
think that she would make a very capi-
tal appearance at the head of your
table ; nor, in the event of your coming
to any public honour, would she make
you blush for her breeding. She talks
well,•exceedingly well; and her face has
its charms, especially under a little ex-
citement. Her dress is elegant and
tasteful, and she is constantly remarked
upon by all your friends as a " nice
person." Some good old lady, in whose
pew she occasionally sits on SundaY,
thinks she would make a fine wife for—-
somebody.

She certainly has an elegant figure ;

and the marriage of some half dozen of
your old flames warns you that time it
slipping, and your chances failing. And,
in the pleasant warmth of some after-
dinner mood, you resolve—with her im-
age, in her prettiest palisse, drifting.
through your brain—that you.will marry.
Now comes the pleasant- excitement of
the chase ; and whatever family dignity
may surronnd' her only adds to the
pleasurable glom of the pursuit. Yea
give an hour more to your toilette, and
a hundred or two more, a year, to your
tailor. All is orderly, dignified and
gracious. Charlotte is a sensible woman,
every body says, that you believe it
yourself. You agree in your talk about
books and churches and flowers. Of
course she hasgood taste, for she ac-
cepts you. The acceptance is dignified,
elegant and even courteous. '

ar We were airused at hearing the
story ocl-to old lady whose only exclama-
tion on hearing of the execution .of
man who had once lived in the neighbor-
hood, was," Well, I know'd he'd come to
the gallows at last, for the knot of his
handkerchief was always slipping round
under his left ear."

te- A middle-aged man lately present-
ed himself at the matrimonial alter.
The clergyman, having surveyed him for
a moment said:

"Pray, friend, I think you have a wife
already living."

"It may be so, sir," said he, "for I have
very treacherous memory."

A gentleman was called upon to
appologize for, words uttered in wine.
"I beg pardon," said he, "I did not mean
to say what Ildid, but I've had the mis-
fortune to lose,some of_my front teeth,
avc Words get; out every aow and then
without my knowledge,"

ca— As the volunteers were about
leaiing Easton, for the tear, a young
man, a member of one ofjhese compa-
nies, shed tears when he bid his mot
" Good Bye." The old woman encourW
ed bhp, saying, "Dry up Joe, and show
your spunk ?"

c.M,-"I say 'gumbo, crif,' nswer dis
conunderfum-, supose r-g!„:7% :Cm a bottel
of whiskeycorked shut mid 'a cork; how
would you get4Lo whiskey out. without
pullin' de Corr breakiti' de-bottle?"
"I gives dat up:7' "Why, push de cork
in. Yah, yahl"

*wit is said -"the hare is one of the
most timid of animals,..Set it always dies
game!" Why shouldn't-it, When. it is
made •game' of '1- •.

:

iter-On Friday last Old Abe mingled
among the roughs .of New York, known
e.sAhe Fireman's Brigade of Zonaves.—
Re asked one of the b'hoys if he really
thought they could have passed through
'Baltimore. "Lookee here _pH hose,"
said'the rough, taking off his cap aud-.ex-
pOSing his closely cropped heads' we've
had our tops filed—ther couldn't, aheld
us back—we'd a jUst went. th,tragli=er
Baltimore like a dose of salts f"

Ur The :Confederate States Irayitait
abolishe4.Yankee Doodle neap'atiorig
air, it is suggested that ihej, al- dopt.
"Bogue'i Mardi," as a salmt‘tote. The'`
chaplain of the 6'anthem Congress, it is
understood, opp,nsthe sTiionwith prayea:
and reading-the hyinn_ whiitt oommezit
ces, "I love '),o.atial,' Sze. -


